
1All references to Kosovo shall be understood to be in the context of Security Council resolution 1244 (1999)

For latest government measures against COVID-19, to be in force from 7 April 
please see LINK 
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Highlights:

24,000 doses of AstraZeneca - Oxford COVID-19, delivered to 
Kosovo through COVAX facility.

New Prime Minister Kurti and Minister of Health Vitia met with 
UN Kosovo Team 

New Assembly Speaker Konjufca received a delegation of UN 
Kosovo team

Ministry of Health and UNOPS signed a contract to strengthen 
�ght against COVID-19 through a soft loan by Council of Europe 
Development Bank

29 March Conference organised by IOM, UK Embassy and the 
O�ce of the Language Commissioner of Kosovo to accelerate 
institutionalisation of learning of o�cial languages in Kosovo, 
including establishment of Balcanistic Programme and Language 
Centre at Pristina University. 

19 March 10,000 extraction PCR kits, 2 PCR machines and 2 
Extraction machines to regional labs in Kosovo delivered by WHO.

28 March 24,000 doses of AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccines arrive to Kosovo through 
the COVAX facility with support from UNICEF and WHO The arrival of the first 
contingent of COVID-19 vaccines in Kosovo was received at the airport by government 
officials led by Prime Minister Kurti and Minister of Health Vitia, the EU and Quint 
Ambassadors, the UN Development Coordinator, UNICEF and WHO Representatives. 
This first delivery is part of the initial allocation of 100,800 doses of COVID-19 vaccines 
to be delivered to Kosovo through May 2021 through COVAX.  The COVAX facility 
aims to ensure equal distri bution of COVID-19 vaccine for everyone around the world. 
LINK

30 March  Glauk Konjufca, the new Speaker of Assembly of Kosovo, the UN 
Development Coordinator met with members of the UN Kosovo Team. Furthering 
cooperation in fighting COVID-19, socio-economic recovery, and sustainable 
development and working with the Sustainable Development Council of the Assembly 
were among the main topics discussed. LINK

30 March Strengthening the fights against  COVID-19 and building back better was 
one of key priorities discussed at first meeting with new Prime Minister Albin Kurti, 
new Minister of Health Arben Vitia, the UN Development Coordinator and the UN 
Kosovo Team. Implementation of the UN Cooperation Framework 2021-2025 and 
getting back on track  with the Agenda 2030 were other joint priorities agreed upon. 
LINK

1 April In continuing the support to the Government’s efforts to contain the spread of 
the COVID-19, UNOPS signed a contract with Ministry of Health on the implementa-
tion of the 1,5 million euro soft-loan provided by the Council of Europe Development 
Bank. The aim is to enhance operational capacity of the Ministry of Health through 
construction of the warehouse for the central vaccine storage and procure specific 
equipment and supplies in support of vaccination process. LINK

29 March Flagship milestone to accelerate the institutionalization of learning official 
languages in Kosovo was achieved through Conference organised by IOM gathering 
both local and international representatives and stakeholders to discuss key 
developments and future of the official languages in Kosovo. The aim of the initiative 
is to enable curricular and extracurricular learning of official languages, as well as to 
enable certification of language knowledge on professional level for certified 
professionals, able to especially translate between Serbian and Albanian. The event 
was hosted by the Office of Language Commissioner (OPM) and Faculty of Philology 
and organized within the framework of the project ‘Building Societal Connections and 
Support to Reconciliation and Social Cohesion’ supported by the British Embassy 
Pristina and implemented by IOM. LINK

19 March 10,000 extraction PCR kits, 2 PCR machines and 2 Extraction machines to 
regional labs in Kosovo delivered by WHO. LINK The delivery is part of the ‘Return to 
(New) Normal in Kosovo: Strengthening resilience through a safe and inclusive return 
to normality in health and education in the wake of COVID-19’ project, financed  by the 
British Embassy through the Multi-Partner Trust Fund (MPTF) of the United Nations

https://www.unicef.org/kosovoprogramme/press-releases/first-doses-covid-19-vaccines-touchdown-prishtina-covax-facility
https://www.facebook.com/UNDP.Kosovo/posts/4510719645609985
https://kryeministri-ks.net/en/prime-minister-kurti-received-representatives-of-united-nations-agencies-in-kosovo/?fbclid=IwAR29pnk6ShfzAsWwOGDJtFaRM6WqxEzcU_M80g2CYJ4B14OETNamOmDXXds
https://twitter.com/UNKosovoTeam/status/1377633429307719682
https://kosovoteam.un.org/en/123761-iom-supports-initiative-institutionalization-learning-official-languages-kosovo
https://kryeministri-ks.net/en/5th-meeting-of-the-government-of-the-republic-of-kosovo/
https://www.facebook.com/UNKosovoTeam/posts/3860031230751457


UNKT in Brief

3 March The door-to-door campaign for catchup on regular immunization programme expanded into 6 
more municipalities, including Mitrovica south, Podujevë/o, Pejë/Peć, Prizren, Klinë/a and Istog/k. 
Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian communities who missed regular vaccinations due to COVID-19 
pandemic. LINK 
The activity is part of the project ‘Return to (New) Normal in Kosovo: Strengthening resilience through a 
safe and inclusive return to normality in health and education in the wake of COVID-19’ financed by the 
British Embassy through the Multi-Partner Trust Fund (MPTF) of the United Nations

1 March 100th consultative meeting held with Department of Urbanism Vushtrri/Vučjitrn and UN-Habi-
tat, during the process of drafting Municipality Zoning Map. Same day with Municipality of Leposavić/q  
UN-Habitat helped in setting planning priorities, and more is be captured in upcoming Municipal 
Development Plan through an interactive dialogue. 5 &12 March UN-Habitat & CBM/PAX held 
community meetings with residents from Runik village Skenderaj/Srbica municipality on the 
component of Neighbourhood Based Plan Deliberation (NBPD).  These activities are part of the 
Inclusive Development Programme, financed by SIDA.  LINK1,  LINK2,  LINK3 & LINK4

15 March In addressing the development plan of a cohesive social housing program in Kosovo, an 
inaugural meeting of the Project Advisory Committee (PAC) for the Feasibility Study of a Social Housing 
Program in Kosovo was hosted by the Ministry of Economy and Environment (Department of Spatial 
Planning, Construction and Housing) and UN-Habitat.  Project is being supported by the Council of 
Europe Development Bank (CEB) and Italian Fund for Innovative projects. LINK

15 March A guideline developed for reporters working in Kosovo titled: ‘Journalism & Peace building’, 
as a result of UN Women and Association of Journalists of Kosovo-AJK organised series of trainings for 
journalists. LINK

3 & 4 March 15 police officers from various police stations trained on firearms investigations. UNDP's Kosovo Safety and Security Programme (KSSP), the 
Kosovo Police Investigations Department and the Training Division, held a series of trainings with the Prizren and Gjilan/Gnjilane Regional Police Directorates. 
The CPIAT project is supported by the governments of Germany, British, Netherlands, Sweden, France, and Norway, through UN’s Western Balkans SALW 
Control Roadmap Multi-Partner Trust Fund (MPTF). LINK

10 March To address challenges of children with disabilities in access to education, UNICEF Deputy Head of Office visited the municipality of Dragash/š 
Mayor Shaban Shabani and Director of Education Vloran Cenaj presenting opportunities related to the e-learning platform shkollat.org, ensuring equitable 
access to learning. LINK
 

9-17 March With the goal of defining priorities of Municipal Development Plans-MDP and to discuss approaches to mainstreaming gender into these plans, 
UN-Habitat, Ministry of Economy and Environment, and the Ministry of Local Government organised workshops with key stakeholders. LINK1, LINK2, LINK3 
& LINK4

12 March In ensuring a more effective investigation process through digitalisation, high-capacity servers were delivered to Kosovo Police - Department for 
War Crimes and Missing Persons. This support, both in technical but also human resources, availed by the UK and Swiss government, and implemented by 
UNDP, will serve to digitalize the archives of the Institute for Forensic Medicine. LINK
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https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFKosovoprogramme/posts/2906145062966609
https://www.facebook.com/unhabitatkosovo/posts/1130001170802197
https://m.facebook.com/unhabitatkosovo/posts/1129909567478024
https://www.facebook.com/unhabitatkosovo/posts/1132594473876200
https://m.facebook.com/unhabitatkosovo/posts/1137194276749553
https://m.facebook.com/UNDP.Kosovo/posts/4420515274630423
https://example.com
https://m.facebook.com/unhabitatkosovo/posts/1135121046956876
https://www.facebook.com/unhabitatkosovo/posts/1135761293559518
https://www.facebook.com/unhabitatkosovo/posts/1139904676478513
https://m.facebook.com/unhabitatkosovo/posts/1140562256412755
https://m.facebook.com/UNDP.Kosovo/posts/4446491872032763
https://m.facebook.com/unhabitatkosovo/posts/1139188829883431
http://agk-ks.org/en/the-medias-role-on-peace-building-training-series-has-come-to-an-end/?fbclid=IwAR23Y-ZAg5PZdE-PkKMv84-J1S5uQr8f7Bt8IGLoJOSWqj9HF5qAtgEKJC4
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22 March Following up on the recommendations from the last workshop, focusing on formalizing local governance duties and responsibilities in the process 
of resolving the fate of the missing persons, a coordination meeting with municipal officials was organised by UNDP, with the government Commission of 
Missing Persons (GCMP) and the Ministry of Local Government (MLG). On this occasion, the GCMP website was presented, and will officially be launched on 
2 April. Activity supported by British Government. LINK

16-17 March 49 representatives of Centres for Social Welfare-CSW from different municipalities, and the Department of Social Policies and Family, trained 
through two separate one-day workshops on Case Management of Children Victims of Child Labour.

26 March 21 prosecutors and judges (including 4 from Serb community) and 1 representative of the Academy of Justice (Senior Official for Trainings) trained 
on international standards for elimination of Child Labour (CL), also covering legal and institutional framework in Kosovo, the situation of CL in Kosovo, key 
challenges in identification, investigation, and prosecution of CL related cases, as well as the way forward.  
Both trainings are provided by the International Labor Organisation-ILO

17 March 80 health workers trained online on infection Prevention and Control (IPC) for vaccination team, by WHO.

18 March 65 teachers trained online on mental health in school settings, covering several Kosovo municipalities during March.

24 March UNICEF Head of Office, Japanese Embassy Charge d'Affaires, Mr. Mitsunori OGASAWARA and the Second Secretary Mrs. Kay KURIMOTO, 
visited the Municipality of Zubin Potok/Zubinpotok, meeting Mayor, Mr. Srđan Vulović and his team. They got to see the projects implemented in the kindergar-
ten in fighting COVID-19 pandemic, and continued visit at Technical High School in North Mitrovica, with more than 1500 students, teachers, and support staff. 
Finally visiting NGO Domovik, where Mr. Ogasawara was interviewed regarding the projects implemented within the program ‘Youth Solution for COVID-19’. 
LINK

25 March 14 members of the Kosovo’s Financial Intelligence Unit (FIU) trained in preventing and combatting money laundering, including financial crimes 
stemming from corruption and organized crime with the help of UNDP Support to Anticorruption Efforts in Kosovo-SAEK team & Council of Europe’s PECK III 
project. LINK 

29 March started the vaccination against COVID-19 in sports hall ‘1 October ‘ in Pristina, using 
the first batch of vaccine delivered through COVAX facility. LINK

30 March Institute for Public Health (IPH) supported by WHO carried out WASH assessments in 
100 select schools in Kosovo. Findings will be analysed by IPH and report available by April-May 2021, 
including recommendations.

30-31 March 34 Education Inspectors trained in two separate two-day workshops on the role of monitoring and inspection of school performance in child 
protection and prevention of school dropout. The Training Module delivered by ILO was prepared and implemented in consultation with Ministry of Education, 
Science, and Innovation (Human Rights Unit and Education Inspectorate).  

31 March Digital Readiness Assessment (DRA) tool piloted in Kosovo by UNDP.  It will provide rapid and essential insights into Kosovo’s digital strengths 
and weaknesses. It will also serve as a platform for active engagement between UNDP and other development partners, Kosovo institutions, businesses, and 
the civil society. LINK

https://m.facebook.com/UNDP.Kosovo/posts/4476583359023614
https://m.facebook.com/UNICEFKosovoprogramme/posts/2922428668004915
https://m.facebook.com/UNDP.Kosovo/posts/4486383714710245
https://m.facebook.com/UNICEFKosovoprogramme/posts/2927629434151505
https://www.ks.undp.org/content/kosovo/en/home/presscenter/articles/2021/03/24/undp-pilots-the-digital-readiness-assessment-in-kosovo.html


Risk Communication and Communication for Development

8 March In honour of International Women’s Day 2021, within the joint advocacy of the recently 
launched local UN Network on Migration (UNMN) by the UN Kosovo Team, IOM shared stories of 
women migrants who have returned to Kosovo contributing to society, under the theme Migration as a 
Factor Contributing to Women’s Empowerment. Links to the three stories: LINK1  LINK2 LINK3 

9 March UNDP Kosovo featured stories on Kosovo women who are making a difference with their 
work. 1. Irzeme Ferati, a women, the only police officer in Kosovo, a K9 dog trainer: LINK1 & 2.  A 
story on newly appointed interns with big dreams to make a change: LINK2

14 March 20 youth participated in a community dialogue organized Hajvali/Ajvaljija by IOM, addressing concerns and needs of the community. LINK This 
is the fourth such dialogue, implemented by IOM through the regional project 'Pro4viding support to youth in local communities in Kosovo', financially 
supported by the Government of the British, and implemented in 10 municipalities throughout Kosovo.

17 March 190 persons from the Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian communities were reached through a door-to-door  campaign to increase awareness of the 
detrimental effects of school dropouts among young women. The campaign is organised by UN Women and implemented by IPKO Foundation and  under 
the ‘Return to (New) Normal in Kosovo: Strengthening resilience through a safe and inclusive return to normality in health and education in the wake of 
COVID-19’ financed by the British Embassy through the Multi-Partner Trust Fund (MPTF) of the United Nations

18 March The multi-stakeholder coordination mechanism: Security and Gender Group (SGG), chaired by UN Women, issued a statement signed by 
embassies accredited to Kosovo, international organizations, and NGO-s in relation to the killing of Sebahate Sopi calling for concrete actions directed to 
Kosovo institutions to protect women. LINK

25 March UN Women in cooperation with the Association of Journalists of Kosovo marked the ‘Reporting on Gender Responsive Budgeting Week’. The 
campaign included several activities such as informative articles, quote cards, concluding with a final workshop where concrete recommendations and 
actions will be drafted. LINK
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https://m.facebook.com/KosovoIOM/posts/4355431597803492
https://m.facebook.com/KosovoIOM/posts/4355476044465714?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUQAP_lfnh4eK6yFkwYkyabK6Jrf4fSzvVq0G8qUjqFt3v6Ep0_oyZTr9xLOYFePmj5Nc3kOq_SdBV7WzYJwroYfevpsuZ2dUQ_RQ6OgWUWtFc3UPf6VTRjKpOnWnkIMEg94WeQ1tGI6BWtEIZNn5ZZI3Z2IcbfZPcY47l9n2SnsUjdjG3k3lcdl-R-6iqDRts&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://m.facebook.com/KosovoIOM/posts/4355770667769585?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVFunb2AcwA27yHa4ok9Jp48EjnJjdlvEUOMKoG_6hA3OMofUo_V3h1I93XqoHQf4y-eJQeBrOzwLHTgEu4NhpHXpejxakefaey2w3L7Oj2d0UhUnZfKWgcdrFqf3oM_x5fYsqDSsx21doCKtFw1ISizTJUJqgYvRiGpcJgaE-6_NedVhlmQ9fRc8GPxRYvyFU&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://undpkosovo.exposure.co/kosovo-policewoman-and-her-fourlegged-partner?source=share-UNDPKosovo
https://m.facebook.com/KosovoIOM/posts/4373997225946929?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUMMIsxCIBQoVYRAqEtgviIAoHnf9V63TNNV-C6EpbO3DrZzOwoozv5_1CLRF7g9lMV3TGqN3I7zR54Bx3AWxCrJt3-QE5hFvpeHll5Wach8mwxlBWOprevpG_jKTQwLB5ZO0C4pWDtoohpx8wbNWmw7skFq1Tgalypujvs-UTJvfsoPfJqTyZtrfJKBszePzI&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://klankosova.tv/grupi-per-siguri-dhe-barazi-gjinore-denon-fuqishem-vrasjen-e-sebahate-sopit/?fbclid=IwAR3CbCOAiEhvcjScvIch5WBhCgniLEAFY0_PXMdA8qf9mB07BXc6Q5HMHds
https://m.facebook.com/unwomenkosovo/posts/1086242445228624?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXLwkPiffVIb41weUrR7HOwcN7Lzx5o12KQc3-lpZxerlJy8oQIKYfLs6L22BiMZ3e42ficLmQROA08nBzlwGCUGbri3JMU2NUUFXvVLxUMjRz24zlx7BimVOI74HHza06o1_ON1r3I3t192zPVYCXXpGg6kgfv_3mR7MGqgQz6fxKdn8nQDZDqn7Xn4MI99rRUW1Wlb-1QqG7Lv82Gfek4nkW5_kxVZ6BdmBgTvuK0Yg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://undpkosovo.exposure.co/young-women-shaping-their-future-as-leaders?fbclid=IwAR3Y68CM--1rwjT1w5ddfL-nku3vG2B7VdXA1D1xcB49rD0y_W0KTwTyedk


Community Outreach and Assistance Delivery

 23, 24 & 30,31 March 5 oxygen generators delivered to the hospital in South Mitrovica, while 
15,000 PPE units delivered to the hospital in North Mitrovica. 97 tablets delivered to the municipali-
ties of North Mitrovica and Zubin Potok/Zubinpotok for socially disadvantaged students to follow 
online education programs. 208 food and 208 hygienic packages delivered to South Mitrovica, North 
Mitrovica, Zubin Potok/Zubinpotol, and Zvečan/Zveçan for persons in vulnerable situations, by 
OHCHR and UNMiK

1 March 150 women and girls with disabilities from Pristina, Gjilan/Gnjilane and Gjakova/Đakovica 
municipalities, are provided with access to distance learning through digital materials and assistive 
technologies, by UN Women. A set of training in professional development and capacity building to 
ease their access to the labour market. LINK.

8 March 20 young women from non-majority communities gathered in the Kosovo Assembly to 
listen to inspirational speeches and see their art works exhibited on International Women’s Day. 
Under the global theme of: ‘Women in leadership: Achieving an equal future in a COVID-19 world’, 
the event served as inspiration for participating young women to break social barriers. LINK Event 
organize by UN Women, the O�ce of the Assembly Speaker and IPKO Foundation. LINK

22 March UN Women with IPKO Foundation launched the Mapping Report and Platform identifying 
Peja/Peć, Gjakovë/Đakovica, Mitrovicë/a south, Pristina and Fushë-Kosovë municipalities with the 
lowest rates of school attendance by young women and girls, and with high rates of vulnerability to 
dropping out from school due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. This platform revealed that 
poverty and early marriages are the main reasons for young women and girls school drop-out. 
LINK 

17 March UNFPA Kosovo in coordination with the Department of Health of the Municipality of 
Pristina launched the E-Health Project for Essential Health Services delivered 186 tablets to health 
care providers of 16 Family Medicine Centres LINK. As follow up about 100 healthcare workers 
trained during 3 day sessions on E-Health LINK.
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29 March, 2021 - In a rare and reversed case of return migration, IOM Kosovo in collaboration with IOM Germany have successfully assisted the return of a 
German migrant who was residing in Kosovo, to his home in Germany. LINK Assistance was provided under the Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration 
(AVRR) program. 

The following deliveries are part of the ‘Return to (New) Normal in Kosovo: Strengthening resilience through a safe and inclusive return to normality in health 
and education in the wake of COVID-19’ project financed by the British Embassy through the Multi-Partner Trust Fund (MPTF) of the United Nations

https://m.facebook.com/KosovoIOM/posts/4419862841360367?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUMwnk-AgqUeRKBVFsz-fM-HPZhNEFiM7gKRge4B1v59GEluJBMsiFhyzXz-QSXQjtdWfTq4nTQ4q6ZLTHD7rBB9_ggC3cYoAO7PXnGzLHJfquE7c3XGkEEx1A0w1BE4bqIWa104vOlZJq3iO8Tw7BTY2lbPKBFJZna5rfhnOpdcHC0QuFN725DiFBmPLfzjIQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://m.facebook.com/unwomenkosovo/posts/1070768360109366
https://kosovapost.net/osmani-jemi-ne-moment-kritik-pabarazite-kercenojne-te-arriturat-per-te-drejtat-e-grave/
https://m.facebook.com/unfpakosovo/posts/3834423859939088
https://m.facebook.com/unfpakosovo/posts/3851951221519685


4 March International Mother Language Day marked with a virtual event in cooperation with the University of Pristina. Under the global theme of this 
year’s ‘Fostering multilingualism for inclusion in education and society,’ the virtual event organized aimed to highlight that languages and multilingualism 
can advance inclusion with a focus on leaving no one behind. This activity is organized in cooperation with University of Pristina, Faculty of Philology 
supported by UN Women, IOM through the joint UN Kosovo Team ‘Youth for Kosovo’ project funded by the UN Peacebuilding Fund. 

29 March 8 returnee households with 48 family members received assistance, by IOM through its 
Return and Reintegration in Kosovo (RRK) V project, funded by the European Union Office in 
Kosovo and co-financed by the Ministry of Communities and Returns (MCR). LINK

31 March UN Development Coordinator and Head of IOM Office visited Gračanica/Graçanicë to 
meet with beneficiaries of Return & Reintegration project, as well as Community Stabilisation project 
funded by  European Union LINK. Minister of Communities and return Mr. Goran Rakic, joined in the 
visit of the beneficiaries on the field LINK  

29 March Through the IOM’s Community Stabilization Program (CSP) funded by the European 
Union, several businesses received assistance and support in equipment, training, and new 
technology LINK1, LINK2, LINK3, LINK4 & LINK5. In addition 9 smart boards were granted to 
primary school ‘Tefik Qanga’ in the Ferizaj/Uroševac  LINK

10&11 March 8 women (4 farmers & 4 entrepreneurs) from diverse communities supported in 
starting their own businesses. LINK1 & LINK2

22 March Youth centre in Gračanica/Graçanicë received new computers, audio and video 
equipment, and office furniture, to encourage creative expressions of youth, access to information 
and other activities. LINK 
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https://m.facebook.com/KosovoIOM/posts/4419957504684234?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXmyieUg0jF0RXyK910BWxYKllujjpUJPJEox3nrwdwduI19eQtQRlzZquCRogBYoQLxg1lGGN2jQR05rJuvCIGoSMsgv_LUu80krSySbIF-zePEwHFhrIt8_G5K1yPiwEsjlyJHNesFjXOsQGA2ArOfeu6Ljt1wP6p_cSur89h7njBjQvdZMex-lKSd9KPeZ4&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/UNKosovoTeam/status/1377253464795938820
https://twitter.com/UNKosovoTeam/status/1377295050875502595
https://m.facebook.com/KosovoIOM/posts/4346130748733577?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWoiemL7zbwVYuGPxqWmL_sPPNpGV87upfLt1tU2lRj0Iz4NiFDr7QAFq57zfpyQ6rogeVi89DVbfYvGI_kVc5o6BPrFwdK__PxMasQOavWQ5P_2E9vKNYAjGgg_0NmOxbRxmvIlufzNJCVk9QGuRMmxJp-2cY_xBhVX3ymMEVKGLDR8LezKFb-3bkfxGG3rfM&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://m.facebook.com/KosovoIOM/posts/4379438588736126?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUZdHiN-d4pArpCPWrgtXNHL09j2FZkmlm1hE7Z_NZvXZ5zPlN1ElivSP1-NHXdO54ZF6jFTfh6IiH7KUluoNb1F5sVujthvYsXYhvcA5syIqDS0ZWvjKS51yCDrX3OIMBiMoKMeWSeSBqiUflz4g4nchDlYdDLMLhKZ7umpCr4yGkLJ2gL-GBQz5bsle8ic9U&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://m.facebook.com/KosovoIOM/posts/4393847450628573?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXUc5ui_eXoLMMrrGxtJ1OXYMMoR5wf2nzySTKGpteh6EAxFt13Xl9VkbxgFyTgzmAWL9PAXmWre39JVSLEddH7igU6sYD_9CU3oYXuNSTzIvp1EVGxlh4kuSRFYk_0YNlfvE8D9uI7Qg5HUUlbabwhQGf5oDe3MOYHr2rvY9xFhQBi-csYuxo1ZFTp9G31SQw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://m.facebook.com/KosovoIOM/posts/4393973220615996?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV3S7Qql_O3UMwVVXcMiIIWQLahzPQtTHo_5sMT6rI8dPy1_fU4CLJMraU6n82xIk3GeRK7zA7mDdlFiSZIFPfhuJ-HuQ4_soNiXlh3c1uiasY_IUCndJ13pWUXwT4wk9Uj_R6UFzzppWg-rGaSWJVqwa4149ZpgXce78QY3z3lvRPhT7VDGtO3IsvfiFXo_SI&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://m.facebook.com/KosovoIOM/posts/4416453955034589?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX4U1HyAhl5Jc8xz3SV9h0N25HZ9rWDkHhSvp5VryR7m1XKzTUsl1ipzPlPa9qOhNUlrfvftbmLDuYTA8noXw9_F36wGE8tFzr5wvKu-yTkKpju-sz-D3sV_7RyjT5dfKu-XKIU5ONlg0Aos3YE-Ti5DwcWBksqfXwjbW4qLqPK1cSjC6dgfzSHOIKQLJtg9nM&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://m.facebook.com/KosovoIOM/posts/4416606715019313?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXmeeBg18FJixBC_usQoLfnkVJcq_hH913ms7KnQqN2BRRYiGBoud-Ya0p0opy65sSxyqa-PTN5ytzzp0-ENX1cA-oqn_RBLmI9me_t2InLTN1WimR0l8P0hZHr6M3IXiPNoNXY_ZpvZbWStJsE3m64sXaxwQz3u3FSG3ttTL9Ccd_ZGQyPfFONDR5-XoU-xuk&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://kosovo.iom.int/women-farmers-receive-greenhouses-and-modern-irrigation-system?fbclid=IwAR1O0zLcA2Lu7MCLhV_ou4wpoXAUwC7vR3zONj779-31npxeJNQnKjEhids
https://kosovo.iom.int/women-entrepreneurs-assisted-international-women%E2%80%99s-day?fbclid=IwAR19a8r5YWSLSjwn6QMczpE_wfBFm3hVxrg1k05RiMjRWUC6mwAC4jJvXkA
https://m.facebook.com/KosovoIOM/posts/4394398007240184?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWeB0huGmCROcTgr42kGSYg6zT0lkDE9Bb3pmTBXKF0gZIjKsKYYUO8yUszT0C0Eh4jbVeAZNJ4aUfZy2pJBhrcJmSeBGcZf9mEUBrxLcjr1cndkGFlOAcmerFMPS3GRB11LXz4MSiSUhJh2PKHKEiovYeb3D4l7kgc6W2RKh63T1irRagaMFOty_zFoM-_avs&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R



